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lithe Walla Walla ?tatzsmau.

PUBLISHED ,Every -Friday Evening.—
()t?ce, Statesman Bui ding, Third street, next

door to Brown Bro’s & Co.’s tire-proof Brick Store.
‘

R. R. and S. G. REES,
Editorsund Proprietors.

———h._-_——_-

Ebwsnn - SHEIL. M. D., PHYSICIAN,
Surgeon and Accoucheur, has resumed the

practice ofhis Profession. Osman. at his house, next
to the Walla. Walla. Hotel. July 28, 1863. 82ly

THIBODO & BRO., PHYSICIANS. SUR-
geous and Midwives. -

U?ice ut Drug Store, two doors nbove Bro’s & Co’s
Fire-proof brick, Minn street, Walls Well-kW. T.
A. J. ’l'lnbodo. M. A.,M D. and Member Roy-l

College Surgeons, England.

O'N' J. Thibodo, M. D. and Ex?urgeon R. M.
uvy.

.'..n2onrDinl9mu can beacon at our of?ce.

J BOSWELL, M. 1). OFFICE WEST SIDE
. of Main street, Wulle Walln, W. T., two doors

shove the Empire Hotel, next to Howard'&. Cody’s
Store. Residence above the Bridge.

Will faithfully attend tomll cells in the line of his
profession. Will consult with’ull physicians in good
standing and none others. Will attend upon those
who are unable to pay, provided the distance is not
too great.

A reasonable time will be given for the ayment of
bills, but long credits will not be given unress by spe-
cial agreement. April 2, 1864

BRIDGES & SON, ATTORNEYS AT LAW,
Walla Well-.1, \V. T.; will attend faithfully and

promptly to Collections, and will attendlthe Courts
in Washington Territory and Oregon.

Dec. 20, 1862. (His L. Bureau.
2ley i EDWARD L. Burners,

ASATER & LANG-FORD. ATTORNEYS

at Law.; Will pruetice in the Courts of Wash—-
ington Territory, Idaho Territory, nnd Oregon.

WOFFICE one door west or‘Kym-r & Reese‘s Brick
Store. \Valla Walla. W. T.

Sept' 1,1863. 391,:
___.__.._...________.._._————

L JAY S. TURNEY, ATTORNEY AND
. g,‘ Counselor at Law, Walla Walla, W.T.; prac-
tices luth'e various Courts of the Territory. Gives
eindiriided 'attention to his profession and remits
romptly. wul?ce Second door west of Wells, For-

g'o_& Co's Express oiliee. [August 22, 1863. 36”

RANK P. DUGAN, Attorney and CounselorF at Low. Utlice opposite the Post U?iec, Walla

Walla. W. T. .
Will attend the sessions of all the District and Su-

preme Courts in the Territory. (mar.s, ’63, ly

HENRY LA‘V, FORWARDIING AND COM-
mi:sion Morehuut. Front street, Portland, llgn.

Importer and denier in Eastern Wagon Timber, Hubs,
Spoken, Felloes, 810. Also on hand nod for sale, a

general assortment of Oregon Produce. And a con-
stant supply of the celebrated Standard Mills Flour
on hand and for sale in lots to suit. ti ~

WHAT CHEER HOUSE, FRONT STREET,
Portland, Oregon—-

ltl.l,)'UUNNOß. Proprietor.
9‘The What Cheer House Wagon will he on the

wharf to convey passengers and baggage free of

charge. A good safe for keeping vuluuhlcs.
'l‘niu house is conducted on temperance principles

“IILLIAMYOUNG, DEALER IN MARBLE
Monuments, 'l‘omb Stones, Table and (loun-

,cr-tops, Marple Montles, Ileurth stones, Stone for

, building purposes, &e.
W All Stone cutting done to order.

' Portland, Oregon, Apri14,1863. 151 y
___._________________.___._..

‘.‘I P. HORTON, JUSTICE OF‘THE PEACE

~ ~ and CITY Lir?uuDi-LR, Will attend to collec-

tion of debts. conveyances, acknowledgment ot‘dceus

powers of Attorney,trun~'fcrs ofreal or personal prop-
erty . etc. ..

. Of?ce, City Council chamber, 2d story of Bank Ex

change. (Dec. 5. Isoll—ly
_________._.._..________

‘w’ESTERN HOTEL, CORNER. ()l.“ FIRST
and Morrimu streets. l’nrllund, Oregon,—

S. 1). SMITH. Proprietor.
This Hotel is centrally locziterl, nml has been re-
cently enlarged by the addition of two stories in
height». contu'ming u large number ot'llard-?nished.
well ventilated rooms, for thenceommodution of reg-
ular or transient boarders. ti

F MILLER, AT'I‘ORNEY AT LAW, Idaho

0 City, Boise county, I. T. Prompt personal at-
tention paid to all pretensions] business entrusted to
him. Charges reasonable. Collections piznctually
mode and remitted. [Bannock City, 1884- " 9ft

' MRS. SEAMAN
.

Q Wishes to inform her friends
and the fiuhlic that shelms permanent-

ly coated in Walla Walla,

Second Door below Wells, Fargo cf: (Jo’s [depress of“,
where she will do all kinds of

sewing, Embroidery. Braiding and Stantping
She also has on hand a ?ne assortment of Fancy

Articles. such as BONNETS, HATS. VEILS, NETS,
DRESS TRIMHINGS. FLOWERS, LACES, JACO-
NE'J.‘ EDGE, INSERTION, &c., [May 20, 1864“

n. 11. BLACK. 0. n. MACK.

BLACK 8: MACK,
DENTISTS. PORTLAND, OREGON.

Of?ce and Lubratory No. 10, Alder street, between
‘ Front and First.

PERSONS FAVORING THEM WITH THEIR
patronngo may rely upon their best endeavors

to promote thcintereots of their patients.
Portland, Dec. 12, 1863 52tf

’ DENTISTRY.

DR. FR. KOEHLER, MECHANICAL AND
SURGICAL DENTIST.

Unit-e one door beil‘w Wells. Fargo & Co’s Express
' O?’lcc, Walla Walla,

Respectfully states to the citizens of Walla Walls and
vicinity that he has permanently located here and is
prepared to do work and perform all operations be-

. .lonfring to his prol'esrion in the most scienti?c and
"i lful manner.

“mrxn'rirlciALTEETH, Gold, Silver or Vulcanite
«JIM;Putin or continuous gum—from one to full
sets.

Dit?cult Dental operations particularly solicited.
Special attention paid to the treatment of chil-

dren’s teeth. Consultation free.

.

Of?ce hours at all times day and night.
July 8, 1864. 30ly

, "DR. J. A. MULLAN, GRADUATE FROM
~ the Medical College in Biltimorc, Maryland—

Formerly one of the Resident Physicians at the Bal-
:timore Aims-house, and Surgeon to the U. S. Troops
In the Fort Benton Expedition—Jinn located on the
'Touchet, at “Mullan’s Bridge,” and respect-
fully tenders his professional scivrces to the citizens

.resident on the Touchet, Coppei. und vicinity.
' 13' No consultations will be held with those who

are not regular graduates from some Medical Col-

lege. July 22,1864 tf

"“DR. JIM, A. M. M. 1)..’ PHYSICIAN AND
Surgeon—Graduate of the Imperial Medical In-

stitute of Chino, and formerly resident Surgeon of
the Imperial HoSpital for men, women and children

in the City of Canton, China. The public may rest
assured that cases of disease and sickness committed
to his professional care, whether in town or at a dis-
tance in the country, shall receive his unremitting

attention, with every advantage that his skill and ex-
perience can n?ord. lle returns his thanks to the
citizens of the city and the county of Walla Walla for
their former very liberul patronage. Of?ce on Main
street, opposite Captain Jack’s Empire Restaurant.

‘g?ice hours from 8 A. x. to 12 it. and from I r. x. to
» r, x.

The best Family Medicines always on hand. Give

me a. call and try my medicines: then you can speak
for yourselves. None”, 1863. 27m3

,erX'I‘RA FINE Hum, Bacon, and Lord, at
' KOHLHAUF'F dz GUICHARD?.

‘ CRUSHED, New Orleans, San Francisco, Cossi-
pore and China Sugars, at

' ' KOIILHAUI‘F& GUICHABD‘S.

‘ ?tmiggmm

City Hotel. aI ——————

Having named and thoroughly mitted the
above Hotel, Iwill open it on Monduy. the 2d day at
May upon the strict Prepayment System, at the

following
RATES OF BOABD AND LODGING:

Single Me515,.......... Fiftycents.
Board per Week,............................3 9 00
Board and Lodging per Week,..... . .. .. .. .. . 12 00
Singleßed,...... 50
Bednnd 1i00m,............................. 76

Let it be distinctly understood that our terms are
Cash in Advance. E. E. TAYLOR, *

April29, 1864. _ Proprietor.

m'————TT—F”—.Watch Repairing.
THE subscriber would inform the citizens

of Walla Walls and vicinity that any
work entrusted to his care (through the ex—-

rcss) will receive his personal attention. From hisBing experience in the business, he is enabled to per-
form it in a. “runner unsurpassed in the Stateu

Charges as low as elsewhere, and all work wsr-
ranted.

He is also prepared to ?ll any orders in the Watch
and Jewelry Business, with dispatch. at the lowest
possible prices. JACOB COHEN.

Portland, Oregon, April7. 1862. [l9mß

FRANICIJN MARKET,
East End of Walla Walla, opposite Iloward &

Cody's Store.
JOSEPH PETTY, Proprietor,

HAS Amvin's Oh HAND. Beef,
Pork and Mutton; also. HAMS,

BACON. BALUGNAS . &c., and hopes
to receive n liberal share of public patronage. Coun—-
try orders strictly attended to. (Oct. 24 1868. nl3

LIVERY AND FEED STABLE.

Abbott’s Old Stand,
WALLA WALLA, W. 'l‘.

J. F. ABBOTT, - - - PROPRIETOR.

IMPROVEMENTS have recently been made in
these premises. for the better accommodation of

the public. The proprietor will spare no efforts to
merit~as he hopes to receive—a living share of pub-
lic patronage.

HORSES TO LET, OR HIRE,
by the day or week, at moderate prices; also Horses
taken to keep, on terms satisfactory to parties.

The pntronage of the public is most respectfully
solicited.

Walln \Vatllu Aug. 1,1863.—tf

L. .T. R‘ECTOR,
County Auditor of Walla Walls. 00., W. T.

Notary Public and Commissioner of ‘Deeds for Oregon. 3
O?lcc—n‘ith Clerk of the U. S. llisrtict Court, ‘

City of Wulla Walla. ~

DEEDS, MORTGAGES, Powers of Attorney, and
oil or instruments of writing carefully drawn

up, and Acknowlmlmnents taken. Instruments for
any urt of the United Stairs Acknowledged or Cer—-tilietlwundcr the Soul of the District Court.

Aug. 8,1863.—tt‘ L. J. RECTOR.

I~IO\V.AR D & C ADY,
Main Street, Walla Walla,

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS IN

General Merchandise,

CLOTHING, H ATS, CAPS, BOOTS,
SHOES, GROCERIES, ETC.

lIE attention of the citizens or Walla Walla andT surrounding country is respectfully called '0 the
fact that we are prepared with a complete stock of
goods in the above line, to offer good bargains tn
purchasers. We slinll do n

GENERAL MERCHANDISE BUSINESS,
and will keep constantly on hand a full assortment of

Dry Goods,
Clothing,

Boots and Shoes,
Hats and Caps,

Groceries,
Provisions, &0

Also, it full assortment of

Miners’ and Packers’ Goods.
April 1863. HOWARD & CADY.
W

AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS.
HAVE made arrangements with San FranciscoI Importers by which l nm enabled to furnish

Threshing Machines-
Reapers,
Mowers, &c. at Portland Prices.

Those in want or Machines for the coming harvest
are requested to make curly application to

Apr», IRGL J. C. ISA AFS.

KELLOGG 8t McAULIFP’S
FERRY,

a T THE MOUTH 0F TUCANON’, three miles
from the old Ferry on the ColvilleRoad. This

Ferry possesses superior advantages to the traveling
public. situated as it is on Snake at the most accesse-
hle point for travel to
Colville, Antoine Plante’s, Bittter Root, and

the Kootenal Country,
and, in fact, is on the most direct route to all that

portion of country lying to the north and north-east
of Snake river.

The road leading from Mlle. Walls to the Ferry is

for superiorto the old Colvilleroad. and the country

is better supplied with grass and water. The public
will ?nd it to their advantage to travel this road.

KELLOGG & MCAULIFF.
mtlur rates of ferrinzc will not exceed those

charged by the Pcllonse Ferry. .

March 19. 1863. l4t£

Crystal Saloon.
Main street, Walla Walla, next door to Sehwabncher

Bro. & Co’s Store.

THE PROPRIETOR TAKES PLEASURE IN on-
nenncing to the public that he has made exten-

sive improvements in the above well known nnloon,
and roe-furnished it in n munuer to sustain its charac.
ter as a ?rst class saloon.

THE BAR
Is kept Supplied with the Finest‘Quallties of .

Wines, Liquors and Cigars,
which are received direct from the Importers and

warranted to be genuine articles. l
Q‘The Reading room is always supplied with the i

latest California, Oregon and Eastern papers. ‘
May 6,1864. 21”.) J. E. HARRISON.

Baths ! 'BATHING ! Baths !

The Oriental
BATHING SALOON. .

MAX BAUMEISTER takes pleasure in
informing his friends uud the punhc generally

that he hasjust opened the shove establishment in
connection with his new BARBER SHOP, and in pre-

pnred at all times to furnish either Hot, Cold, or
Shower Baths.

No expense or trouble has been spared to render
the bathing department CLEAN, NEAT AND
COMFORTABLE.

'

The patronage ofthe public is respectfully solicited.
Msin street, next door to the new Oriental [form-

. erly Frank'sj llotel, Walla. Walla. nug,l9.m3.

l W————,——-————~
For Boise Mlnes Direct!
Nw T' n n &‘E‘.

, T
' '

Walla llalla , and 80156 Lme of
CONCORD STAGES

CARRYING Till“l U. S. OVERLAND MAILS
and Wells, Fargo a: Co’s Express, is now

making Regular trips from ‘

Walla Walla. to Placerville, (Boise Mines)
THROUGH IN TWO AND A‘HALF DAYS,

Connecting with

The Walluln Line of Stages and the Boats
of the Oregon Steam "irrigation Co.

GEO. F. THOMAS A» CO.
August 5, 1864. Proprietors.

Note the Bright Hours Duty. ' . l‘‘ -—" r r r a . l ,

u HRS. non-ox. . " j
. -_.. ' -' l

' i A lesson in it-elf Inblimo, ‘ , ‘
A lesson worth enshrinins, ‘Is this, “Itake no note on me, ' 1
Save when tho dun in shining." ' ‘

These motto word; a dial bot. ;, , ,
And wisdom never renchen '

To human helrt I better lore ‘

Than this short sentence teaches;
As life is pomotimes bright and fnirr

And sometimes dark and lonely, ”

Let us forget its pains and can. ,
'

And note in bright hours on!!!
There is no grove on enrth‘l bro?! chm;

But has some bird to cheer it, , - r ._

Sq hope sings on in eyeri hum,
Although we mag not car it; 'And ifto-dny the envy wing 1‘ , .
0f sorrow is pppreuina. . . , .?. J

Perchance to-morrow‘s sun will brlx‘f?
"’“ '

The weary heart a blessing.
For life is somatimee bright and fair, &c.

We hid the joyous moments haste,
And then forget their glitter—-

We take the cup of life and Inste
No portion but the bitter;

But we should teach our hear" to deem
It» sweetest drops the strongest; .

And leusam hours should ever seem
To Ilinger round us longest.

As life is sometimes bright and fair, &c.

Since darkost shaaows ofthe night, .
' Are just before the morning.
We’ll patient. wait. the coming light.

'All boding the phantom’s morning;
And while we‘re ing on the tide

0t time’s fast. omg river,
Lelia pluck the blossoms by its side,

And bless lhcgracious Giver.
As life is sometimes bright. and fair,

And sometimes dunk and lonely, ‘
Let us forget its pains and care, '

And note its bright hours only. '

! Extract from MoClelhn’a Report.
: We copy the following extract from the “Re-

‘ port of General George B. McClellan.” The an-

nexed letter, :0 thePresid‘ent,contains the views
of McClellan ‘as ‘to the general policy that
should have been adopted and carried out on

‘ the part of the federal government, in conduct-
ing the war. If a. settlement of the existing
dif?culties cannot be effected by peaceable nego-
tiations, and the war must continue, We make
no dobut that McClellan Will adhere to the prin-
ciples set forth in this letter, and that too,
whether elected to the Presidency or not. He
says: .

While general-in-chief, and directing the op-

era?s of allour armies in the ?eld, 1 had be-
come deeply impressed with the importancevof
adopting and carrying out certain views regard-
ing the conduct of the war, which, in my‘jndg-
ment, were essential to its objects and its suc-
cess. v

During an active campaign of three‘months
in the enemy's country, these were so fully con-
?rmed that I conceived it a duty, in the critical
position we then occupied, not to withhold a
candid expression of the more important of
these views from the commander-machief, whom,
the Uvna?guugu P‘“°’“~ us :1“. Luna -4- ..1... ..

mies and navies, as well as of the government ‘
of the nation. The following is a copy of‘ my
letter'to Mr.&incoln: ' ‘ ’

“llnanocnnrans Arum or sun Porouac,
“Camp near Harrison’s Landing, Vu., July 7, ’62.

“Ma. Passions-r: You have been fully in-
formed that the rebel army is in the front, with
the purpose of overwhelming us by attacking
our positions or reducing us by blockading our
river communications. 1 cannot but regard
our condition as critical, and I earnestly desire,
in view of possible contingencies, to lay before
your excellency, for your private consideraf
tion, my general views concerning the exrsting
state of the rebellion, although' they'do not
strictly relate to the situation of this army, or
strictly come. within the scope of my of?cial du-
ties. -These views amount toconvictions,vand‘
are deeply impressed upon my mind and heart.

Our cause must never be abandoned; it is the‘
cause of free institutions and self-government.
The Constitution and the Union must be pre-
served, whatever may be the cost in‘time, treas-
ure, and blood. I! secession is successful, oth—-

er dissolutions are clearly to beseen in the fu—-

ture. Let neither military disaster, political
faction, nor foreign war shake your settled pur-
pose to enforce the equal operation of the laws

of the United States upon the people of every
State.

“The time' has come when the government
must determine upon a civil and military poli-
cy, covering the whole 'ground of our national

trouble.
“The responsibility of determining, declar-

ing, and supporting such civil and military pol- ‘
icy, and of directinn the whole course of nation-
al affairs in regard to the rebellion, must now
be assumed and exercised by you, or our cause
will be lost. The Constitution gives you power,
even for the present terrible exigency.

“This rebellionhns assumed the character of
a war; as such it should be regarded, and it
should be conducted upon the highest princi-
ples known to christian civilization. It should
not be a war looking to the subjugation of the
people of any State, in any event. It should,
not be at all a war upon population, but against
armed forces and political organizations. 'Nei-
ther con?scation of property. political execu~
tions of persons, territorial organization of
States, or forcible abolition of slavery should be
contemplated for a,moment. ,

“In prosecuting the war, all private- property
and unarmed 'persons should be strictly pro-
tected, subject only to the necessity of military
operations; all private property taken for mili-

tary use should be paid or receiptcd' for; pil-
lage and waste should be treated as high crimes;
all unnecessary trespass sternly prohibited, and
oli'ensive demeanor by the military towards citi-
zens promptly rebuked. Military arrests should
not be tolerated, except in places where active
hostilities exist; and oaths, not required by en-

actments, constitutionally made, should he nei-
ther demanded nor received.

“Military government should be con?ned to
the preservation of public order and the protec-
tion of political rights. ‘Military power should
not he allowed to interfere with the relations of
servitude, either by supporting or impairing the
authority of the master, except for repressing

. disorder, as 'in other cases. Slaves, contraband,
under the act of Congress, seeking military‘pro-
tection, should receive it. The right ofthe gov-

, ernment to appropriate permanently to its own
‘ service claims to slave laborshouldzhe asserted,

; and the right of the owner .to oompen'suion
therefor should be recognized. This principle
might be extended, upon grounds of military
necessity and security, to all the slaves of a.
particular State, thus working manurnission in
such State ; and'in Missouri, perhaps in West-.
ern Virginia also, and possibly even.‘ in Matyh

land, the expediency'of such o messilre is only
a question of time. A system ofpolicy thus
constitutional, and: pervaded-by: the in?uences
of Christianity and freedom, wouldmeceive the
support of almost all‘truly loyal;rnen,:yronld

.dceply impress she rebel-wees and, all s;.“annations, wind inh?hs beabmhly «hoped ”I it

Waterloo the Day ”ter thO‘Bat?e.
one surface of two square miles, it was as-

ascertained -that.50,0,00 men and horses were ly-
ing! The luxurious crop‘of ripe, grain which
had coveied the ?eld of battle wasfreduced to h.
litter, and beaten into the earth ; and the sur-
.t‘aoe, trodden downby the cavalry, and thrrowed
deeply by the cannon wheels, was strewn with
many a relic of the ?ght. Helmets and wires-
ses, shattered tire-arms and broken swords ; all
the variety of military ornaments , lancer caps
and Highland bonnet: ; uniforms of every color,
‘plume and pennon; musical instruments, the
apparatus o'fartillery, drums, bugles; but, good
God! why dwell on the harrowing picture of a
foughten ?eld? Each and every ruinous display
bore mute testimony to the misery of such a
battle. Could, the melancholy appearance of
this scene of death be heightened, it would be
by'witneasing the researches ofthe living amidst
its desolation for the objects of their love.—
Mothers, and wives, and children, for days were
occupied in that mournful duty; and the confu-
sion of the corpses, friend and foe intermingled,
as they were, often rendered the attempt at re-
cognizing individuals di?icult, and in some ca-
ses impossible. In places the dead lay four
deep‘upon each other, marking the spot some
British square had occupied, . when exposed for
hour's to the murderous tire of a French battery.
Outside, lancer and cuirass‘i r were scattered
thickly on the earth. Madly §ttem§>ting to force
the serried bayonets of the'lßritis 1, they had
fallen, in'the bootlcss essay, by the musketry of
the inner-"tiles. Further on, you traced the spot ‘
where the cavalry of France and England had

encountered. Ohasseur and hussar'were inter-
mingled; and the heavy Norman horses of the
imperial Guard were interspersed with the gray
chargers which had carried Alhion’s chivalry.

’Here the Highlander and tiroillieur lay, side by
side, together; and the heavy dragoon, with
,Grcen Erinls badge upon his helmit, was grap-
‘pling in death,wi_th the Polish lancer. 0n the
'summit of the'ridgc, where the ground was cov-
ered with dead, ‘and trodden fet‘lock-deep in
mud and gore, by the frequent rush ofrival cav-
alry, the thickestrewn corpses of the lmperial
Guard pointed out where Napoleon had been de-

Tented. fllere, in column, that favored corps, on
.whom‘hls last chance rested, had been annihi-
lated; and the advance and repulse of the Guard
was traceable by a mass of fallen Frenchmen.
In the hollow below, the last struggle of France
had been vainly made ; for there the Old Guard,
when. the middle battalions had been formed
back,.attcmpted to. meet the. British, and alford
time for their disorganized companions to rally.
Here the British left, which had converged upon
the French centre, had come up; and here the
bayonetsgclused the contest.

' .Wuu?’wOoal'uan, ”a Pleading San Francisco
merchant, and an old line republican, has co
out in favor of the election of McClellan. Ti
the rati?cation‘meeting, held at San Francisco,
Mn, Coleman was one of the speakers. We»
copy. from his speech as reported in the S. F-
Flag :

“He said that he thought, that great as was
the crowd before him, that every man in it
might raise both his hands to heaven and swear
that he"'was a Union man. For himseif, he
$511933}.5t stristlvm?emd aside: an un- ,
such. When Mr. Lincoln was elected, though
he did not vote for him, he supported him, and
did so as long as he considered he was conduct-
' the war for the preservation of the Union ;&whenlhe turned it into a war for the negro,
and issued his proclamation to take away the
property of the South, he knew that a restora-
tion of the Union never could be effected by Mr.
Lincoln. Mr. McClellan on the other hand re-I
spected the rights of the South, and viewed
them as enemies, not as serfs; treated them as
enemies of war, and his having done so, should
he be elected, could secure peace to the coun-
try. ye looked upon McClellan as emphatically
the gr at man of the age, he was not only a
‘great soldier but a great statesman, a Christian
and I. gentleman, and was satis?ed he would be
elected. Mr. Coleman said the Government had
done absolutely nothing 'towards restoring the
Union; had not done anything towards conquer—-
ing the rebels, notwithstanding it had been fun
nished more men, money and materials, than
was ever placed at the disposal of a. government

~- before. The people were tired of this state of
.things. Peace was demanded and could be ob-
tained if we select men for of?ce of the right

' stripe; IfMcClellan, who is both a soldier and
r a. statesman, shall be elected President, he will

, restore peace without any more bloodshed.

Pnovsamu. Wrsnou.——-A bank note reporter
would not naturally be looked to for words of
proverbial wisdom, but Thompson’s Reporter is
responsible for the following, which will do well
to ponder on during ahot day:

Don’t have too much commissemtion for the
accomplished, amiable and charming wife of a
defaulter, until you know that she has not, by
extravagance and pride, induced him to use
money not his own, or to speculate with a View
to gratify her wishes.

Don’t think you are. making a bargain when
you cheats. customer, for in the long run all
all such operations will turn out. quadruple los-
ses.

Don’t lend money at too great a shave, for the
borrower must succeed or he’ll never be able to

a .p Rift neglect your regular business, thinking
to donbetter at some outside enterprise; the
chances are ten to one you will not succeed.7

Dbn‘t g 9 to law in a. flurry ; exhaust the legal
remedies. ‘ ' -7 , , ‘ '‘

Vbon't be too smart; it is the instinct of man
to give the. extreme smart ones of both genders
a. wide berth. ..‘-

big-thug"; the dog in the manger, for some
bull m_ay_ give ”I‘ll."toaa._ . . . . ..

Don’t'j?hge'until you have heard both sides
ofAthepqse'. _ , , ‘ ,

Don’t get on .atiltg in prosperity, nor on your
?ttes'in 'advusity; far what goes up must

come doyrn, but what goei down don’t always
come up. ‘ _ ' .

Don’t condemn others for their inherited pe-
culiarities; for could you see yourself as you
see othdrs, your condemnttion might come
home.

Tums or TRACE—In his ultimatum, ad-
dressed “to whom it-msy~ concern,” Mr. Lin-
eqln lays down the abolition of slavery as one
of the terms'of peace? Where did he get his
authority tbrthis? What section of the consti-
tution authorities it? When was the war for
the Union uniformed into a crusade against
slnvery? By.whnt right does Mr. Lincoln pre-
sume to 'say that the emancipation of negroes is

“much the objeet of this war as the restora-
tion of the Union? What party sustains him in
thieview‘ of the case! If the South wish to
‘eogne- back into the Union with slavery, what
party will due oppose their return ? The Nor-
thern people care nothing about slavery. What
they wantinthe Union,

~ Who will refuse to let
them have that when. the rebels offer to lay
‘ldown their arms ?——N’. Y. Herald.

Can you make a tharough-bred dog burn a,

Jan-at: No; bin'it. hath. Mutthlngjn thoworld
‘ to make I. horrid cur-gin.
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wouldcommend ,itsglf to, the favor of the Al-
mighty.

.

. , ,
..

,
inUnleslxhs principles 'go?tnin'g the..fnture

duct the st lo shall be made knownmufiprghed, ‘t‘?z?gtfdrt to obtain requisite for-
:cel' will almost i hop'eion. A declaration of
{radical vi ws, especially upon-slavery, willrap-
idly disin egrnte'onr present armies. 'l‘he pol-

,ioy of th - government must be supported by
eoncentr ion of military power. The national
throes sh uld not be dispersed in expeditions,
mom»! cupetion, and numerous armies, but
should mainly collected into masses, and
brook-?t ' bear upon the armies of the Confed-

srate 8 3.; Those armies thoroughly de-
ented,t political structure which they sup-

portive soon cease to exist. . '
“I on yi out an system of policy whichyou: ‘gri?f'vyou wiil require a commander-undo “be/army. one ‘who possesses your

Confidence, tl'hd'erstands your views, and who is
Competent to'ex’ecute your orders, by directing
the military forces of the nation to the accom- ,
plisbment-of the objects by you proposed. Ido 1
not ask that placexfor myself. lam willing to
serve you in such. position as you may assign
me, and Iwiil do so as faithfully as ever subor-
dinn‘te 'se'r‘vé‘d superior; ‘
. “Imay be on: ?le brink.- of eternity ; and ns’l

hope forgiveness from my Maker, I have written
this letter with sincerity towards you and from
love for my country. -»

b d
-_ .“Yer res ectfull , our 0 e Lent e’rvan't

' .7. P gazillion B. Met-furrows,
: , , , . , _“Major Gemral Commanding.

‘.‘l<l_is Excellency A. LINCOLN, President.”

' The Curiosities of Eating.
. , , , .

An old beau, formerly well known in Wash-
ington City, Was accustomed to eatbut one meal
intwenty-four hours; ifafter this he bud to go
to a party and take a second dinner, he ate noth~
ing all next day. He died at the age of seventy,
years. . ,

'

'A’lady‘ofculture, and re?nement, and unusu-
el powers of observation and comparison, be-
came a widow. Reduced from af?uence to pov—-
erty, with a large family of small" children' de-
pendent on her manual labor for daily food, she
made n‘variety of experiments to ascertain what
articlés‘could be‘purcha'sed for the least money,
and Would at tht‘same time, “go‘ the farthest,”
by keeping her children longer from crying for
something to eat. She soon“ discovered that
when they ate» buckwheat c?res and molasses
they were quiet a longer time than after ,eating
any other kindlof. food. ‘ - V

A distinguished Judge of th; United ,States
District Court observed that w ~en'he took buck<
wheat cakes for breakfast, he couid sit on the
bench thewhoie day without being, uncomforta-
biy hungry; if the cakes-were omitted, he felt
obliged to take a lunch - about 'noon. ' Buck-
wheat cakes are a universal favorite atvthe win-
ter breakfast table, ”and scientific investigation
and analysis has shown that they abound in the
heat forming principle,hence Nature takes a ' y
our‘hp'pc'tite for them in summer. ' )Hl

During the Irish famine, when so many died
.of hunger, the poor were often found spending
their last shiliing for tea, and tobacco and spir-'
its. It‘has also often been observed by those
connected with charitableinstitutions, that when

1.assumewater’é‘arserntlsrd stringers
3 the more substantial food, such as meal, ?our

1 and potatoes. On being reproved for this up-
[ parent want of entrat'agance end improvidence,
the reply in both ‘cases was identical; their own
observation, had shown them ‘that a penny’s
‘worth ot‘ toitaceo, or tea, or liquor, would keep

‘o?'the sense ofhunger longer ,than. a penny's
i worth ofanything else. Scienti?c men express
i the idgzt‘ b'y s:lyihg,“‘Tea like niéoholr‘ctatds the
metamorphosis of the tissues;” in other words, it'
gives fuel to the ?ame ofilifc, and thus prevents
'it from cdnsuming the fat‘a‘nd ?esh of the body.

[flaperson gets in the habit of-eating a lunch
botwecn breakfast and dinner he will soon find
'hi‘mself getting faint about the regular luncheon
time, but let him be so pressed with important

engagements for several days in succession as'

to‘take nothing bctWecn meals, it wri‘l' not be
«than; before he aan'dispense with. his lunch atto-
gethcr. These things seem to show thatLto a

certain extent, eating‘is often more a matter of
habit. >Whoiezribes oflndiurr hunters and trap-
pers have been known to eat but once intwenty-
four hours, and that at night.

A QUEER Emma—An Eastern paper says that
awoman, living in Mercer, Canada. West, has for
four years past been afflicted with a singular
dif?culty in her stomach. Her complaint has
until within a short time past ba?ied the skill of
physicians. The complaint commenced about
four years since with a. tickling and uneasy sen-
sation about the pit of the stomach. This same
sensation has continued to incsease in severity
from that time.‘ A few months since, it become
the nncontrovertible opinion ofthe most skilful

‘ physicians, thntthe increasing dif?culty has been
the growth ofn snake in the stomach. It has
grown so large now, that it distendsthestomach

‘ so as produce a bench upon the outside as large
as a. quert bowl. Upon pressingthisbunch with
the hand, the reptile recoils and produces great
distress. When ?sh or meat is being cooked in
in the room, if the snake is not satisfied with
food, it rises up to thethroet, producing streng-
nlation. Physicians see no way in which it can
be removed) withoutccrtain death to the women.
Mrs.‘lvirs is about thirty-five years of age, and
is, of course, feeble in health now, but is around
the house.

Infusions—“l shiill never vote again for
Ahraham Lincoln,” said it somewhat in?uen-
tial Republican in this city on Monday. “Here-
tofore, when you Democrats hnve charged that
hewas more for abolitionism than Union, I de-.
nied it. Now—l can't say one word. lam for
no one who insists upon abolition as a condi-
tion even to the opening of negotiations or the
hearing oflpropositlons. For one lam ready
to halve the on) Umox ngain, without condi-
tions—with slavery in the South, or not, just as
the South themselves decide, for it concerns
them most. Whatever else I do, you may be
sure'l will never vote for Abraham Lincoln
ngnin. He has p'roved himself, by his Niagara
letter, to he- no Union nan. His disgraceful
manners and obscene‘jokes I could put up
With; butl cannot give MY sanction to a Presi-
dent who makes abolition an absolute condition
even to the homing of propositions from the
rebels."——[lartford Time.

FAcsriE.—Whal lady is lively and gay? An-
nie Mation. What lady is fond of debate? Pol-
ly'Tishun. What lady paints portraits? Minne

-.Ture., What lady paints comic ones ? Carrie
K.Ture. What. lady is fond ofgiving? Jennie
Rossity. What lady is of use in War? Milly
Tilil'y. What-la‘dy is good to eat? 8“ Ladd.—
“What. lady 'itlg‘ood to eat with he}? Olive. Oil.
Whal lady is mdp ,to carry humans? Elle Fant.
What. lady livedin Nqah’s time? ‘Ann T. Dilu-
nan.

,Let?m bent, of thy thought: he to mend thy-
self rather than the wotld.

l "Naomi; the-daughter of Enoch, WM 580 years
. Hamid WMmm?cd. ~ .Gmnngo, Hdioo.
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3 A Fourth of‘July Oration in Boston.
‘ The oration delivered by Judge Thos. Russell

‘before the city authorities of Boston, on the 4th1of July, is n‘p’roduotion that is worthy ofthe in-
Hellect and the heart of this distinguished and
risingjurist. Unlike the teachings of too many
of the public men ofthe day,Jndge Rnssell——dis—-
carding passion and predjudice, and looking
with n calm eye of reason and philosophy, while
his bosom beats with the enthusiasm of a patri-
ot—is disposed to award that justice to a large
portion of his fellow-citizens, which, by many,
is denied them, and he administers a rebuke to
those shallow and noisy brawlers who cry
tnaitor' and ‘disloyal’ to all who do not bow
down to their narrow ideasiof party and of‘
government. On this head, he_says with great
force: - - .

“Itis no part And no proof of loyalty to] de-
nounc'qu traitors those who only ditfer from usas to the true method of crushing the rebellion.
Within the limits of devotion to the Union)
there is room for wide di?erence of opinion as
to measures and men. ls it wise orjust to an-
nounce to the South and to foreign nations that
the North is almost equally divided between
Unionists and rebels; that the great State of
Pennsylvania. can only giveaslendervote against
treason; that it needs a. sharp contest, every
Spring to decide whether New Hampshire is for
rebellion or against it, and that no one is quite
sure on which side the State ofNew York now
stands? No; reason with your neighbors; tell
them, ifyou think so, that their course threat-
ens ruin to the country; convince them if you
can; vote them down if you can; but do not
lightly bring the charge of treason against tho6e
whose whole hope in life is bound up; in the
preservation of the Union..

Iknow t'iat these views may ndti e aihgether
acceptable. Wholesale, denunciation is cheap-
er and easier, and, more popular., But if I
should fail to say this—iflsbould seem to de-
nounde as disioyal tho‘se who have given their
blood. or the blood oftheir children for the Union
I‘should lack the approval of one voice, without
which the pppluuse of the world is altogether
vanity. - '

Scenes IN Gsoseu.-—We camp (In large and
beautiful plantations, and spread desolation un-
avoidably before us. As We advance we make
quite as clean a sweep oflive stock as the erre-
my haveof, their slaves. When abandoning
jthéir luntations all the blacks are driven fur-therélhuthi 'We'have been told that théy are
imovting them by thoasands of late, and that this
was very much of a slave-farmed district. It
must be so, as the amount oflabor done on pla'n-
tatlonsrthis‘seaeon is great. The large fields'of
corn, wheat, rye,tobaec_o, and cotton, in» v the
most ?ourishing condition, indicate the prosper-ity of the country. In most instances thei‘nhah-
ltants ?ee before us; only the poorer classes re-
main at home. It is almost heartrending to see
so beautiful a country ravaged, and destroyed;
these ?ne farms and pleasant homes 'are' truly
unequalled in any country, but the hand of war
will lay a scourge on them that a century can-
not deface. On nearly every farm welnoticed a
cotton gin, in which were stored thousands :of
dollars worth of the ?nest cotton. 0n the 19th
we again confronted the enemy atCassvil-le, who
barricaded the town, and intended to make a
Fund, but [llll‘iuJJU'. atternpnn he. emu: 019/! the
battle all the inhabitants vacated, the town,
which was sacked and pillaged by the soldiers.
On entering one house we saw a soldier donned
in the habillmenis of some Southern lady—black
silkdress, spin]: of a bonnet, white kids,hoopl,
&e.; whileon the ?oor, in mutual ruin, lay a
large‘and costly vase, that had been hurled into
a hundred dollar mirror; added to the confused
mixture was an anihilated piano, smashed sofa:
broken chairs, &c. While making my way to
camp I saw a splendid oil painting of the “Sur-
render of Yorktown,” suspended from the side
of an old supply wagon, for the grati?cation of
the classic taste of some mule-driver.-—-Correa-
pondeneefrom Sherman’s Army.

Ax OLD Pum'rsa 4ND VETERu.——Colonel Rob-
ert Carr, a printer now 88 years of age read the
Declaration of Independence before the veterans
of 1812 in Philadelphia, on the 4th July. 001.
C, was an apprentice of Benjamin Franklin.—
His memory and‘eyc sight are as good as they
were ?fty years ago; and he still supports him-
self by manual labor. He was with Gen. Scott
in the war of 1812, and is said to be , the only
surviving officer of the U. S.lnfantrywith which
he was connected in that war. Col. Carr has
relatives residing in Baltimore, and was here on
a visit a few years ago, and appeared as spright-
ly as a yonng man of thirty yenrs.—Balt. Sun.

Two persons who had‘not seen each other in
some time, met accidentally, and one asked the
other how he did. The other replied that he
was very well, and had married since they Inst
seen each other. ‘ ‘

“That is good news, indeed,” said the ?rst.
“Nay,” replied the other, ‘ “not so very good,

either, for I merried'a shrew.”
“That is bad."
“Notso very bad, either, for I had ten thou-

sand dollars with. her.”
‘ f-‘Ha! that makes it well again.”
' “Not so well as you think, for Ilaid out the
money on a ?ock ofsheep, end they died of the
rot.”

“That was bad, truly.” '
“Not so bad either, for I sold the skins for

morethan the sheep cost me.” .
“You were lucky at any rate."
“Not so lucky as you think,' for I" bought a

house with the money, and the homse burned
down uninsured." , . , _,

“That, indeed, must have been 3 great loss.”
“Notso great a. loss, I assure you, for my

wifewas burnt with it." ‘ "

THIS!» Louis Free PM“. thus nuns “up Lin-
coln’s chances, and‘prophesies his fata gap—‘l3“-
tin Van Buren was nominatcdnt'?altimore, gnd
defentéd. Henry Clay was n'omlnnted'?t Balti-
more, and defeated. Stephen A. Douglauwas
nominated at Baltimore and flel'ented; and Abra-
ham Lincoln was re-nominated at Baltimore, and
we hope to God he will be defeated too, and if
he ahall break his neck and legs, all the pcq?e
will my ‘Amcu, Hallelujah.”

A lawyer wrote “rascal” in the hat ofnbroth-
er lawyer, who, on discovering it. entered ncom-

Elaint in open court. againstlhe trespasser, .wbo
e said, had not’ only' taken his hnt,‘ But. had

written his name in it. .

A couusgllm, being asked by his client ‘wlhat
the jury would bring in, answered, “Ifanything
is uncertain to God 'imself, it must Bu whaWer-
die: a pctit'jury will tendon” -

“ACopperhead editor thinks that thre isabout
as many Loj'al Leaguers in Lincoln’s baatiles as
Democrats. He says, however, that'the Demo-
cum no in for quite, and &he Loni League“ for
stealing. |

A publisher of'n newspapér out West, in ‘ tho
?rst issue of hisjonrnal, returns thanks lo those
who losued him the pecuniury means, Ind to

Seven that, pbqre is no 19w- in the Stats ggfor-
cind imprisonment, £9l: debt. J


